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            Today
        

            
                        	                
                    
                M.H.S. 
 
                - Listening Evening -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            10. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Diseases of the cardiovascular system
 
                - Lecture -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            11. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Harp
 
                - Listening Evening -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            12. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Castle Švamberk
 
                - Walk -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            13. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Epigon
 
                - Dance Evening -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            15. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Trains and history
 
                - Discussion -

                            

                Next events


    
    

    
            16. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                DM Band
 
                - Listening Evening -
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            17. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                Spinal diseases
 
                - Lecture -
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            18. 4. 2024
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                - Listening Evening -
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            19. 4. 2024
                

            
                        	                
                    
                To Virgin Marry in the Rock
 
                - Walk -
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            20. 4. 2024
                

            
                        
                Next events


    
    

    
            22. 4. 2024
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                - Discussion -
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            23. 4. 2024
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                - Listening Evening -
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                Rehabilitation after complete endoprosthesis.
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                - Listening Evening -
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                TO Miroslava Novotného
 
                - Dance Evening -
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                Trains and history
 
                - Discussion -
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                                                7 nights 15 procedures

            

    
        
                    
                                            from
                
                                                                    553 €
                     
        
                    
        

    

    
   
        
            Voucher
            
            Inquiry
        

    

    




    
        

        Description

    

    
        

                The healing treatment follows the more than two hundred year tradition of treatment in Konstantinovy Lázně, which was based on the use of local healing springs. Today, the traditional healing procedures are combined with modern medicine methods and the treatment is focused, according to the client's health problems, on diseases of the circulatory, nervous or locomotive systems and diabetes mellitus. The procedures will be recommended by the spa physician based on the initial examination and the current medical report delivered by the client.
 	Consultation with a doctor
	Resting ECG
	Initial laboratory examination: urine chemically, urinary sediment, glycemia, lipid set
	15 spa procedures
	Issuing an exit medical report
	24hrs medical service - medical treatment at an additional cost
	Entrance to the Jirásek swimming pool
	20% discount on Wellness Center therapies (MON-THU  )

 Wellness Center entry basic
 	Indoor pool overlooking the spa park
	Two hot tubs
	Kneipp path
	Finish sauna
	Biosauna
	Steam bath
	Fitness


            




    


    
    

    
    



    
        

        Accompanying program

    

    
        

        
        	Guided walks around Konstantinovy Lázně
	Dance evenings with live music
	Music evenings
	Lectures
	Educational discussion


        
    




    
        

        Cathering

    

    
        

                
                    
Half Board

Breakfast – buffet
Dinner – served, choice of 4 menus + salad

Full Board

Breakfast – buffet
Lunch – served, choice of 4 menus + salad
Dinner – served, choice of 4 menus + salad



            





    

    
        



    
        

        Accommodation V.

    

    
        

        
                    
                        553 €                
            

                        



	
            Spa house Mánes
        	
            
                
                Double room Stamdard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa house Mánes
        	
            
            	        
            
                
                Single room Standard
            

            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Single room Standard
            
Spa house Mánes    
    




Properties
     20 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
  
 
 
 Bed type
    single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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        	+ 7 € / night
	
            Spa house Palacký
        	
            
                
                Double room Standard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa house Purkyně
        	
            
                
                Double room Standard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Double room Stamdard
            
Spa house Mánes    
    




Properties
     24 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
  
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phoneline
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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×						

    Double room Standard
            
Spa house Palacký    
    




Properties
     20 m2
    bez balkónu
 
     sprcha
  
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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×						

    Double room Standard
            
Spa house Purkyně    
    




Properties
     20 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
  
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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        Accommodation IV.

    

    
        

        
                    
                        588 €                
            

                        



	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
                
                Double room Standard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
            	        
            
                
                Single room Standard
            

            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Single room Standard
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     18 m2
    no balkony
 
     shower
 
 
 Bed type
    single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
     sofa
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
     TP set
 
      children chair
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        	+ 7 € / night
	
            Spa house Mánes
        	
            
                
                Double room Komfort
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa house Purkyně
        	
            
                
                Double room Comfort
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
                
                Double room Standard TEP
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Double room Standard
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     21 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
 
 
 Bed types
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryervlasů
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
     TP set
 
      children chair
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×						

    Double room Komfort
            
Spa house Mánes    
    




Properties
     24 m2
    balcony
 
     shower
  
 
 
 Bed type
      two single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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×						

    Double room Comfort
            
Spa house Purkyně    
    




Properties
     20 m2
    balcony
 
     shower
  
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     hair dryer
 
      bathroom stool
     ironing set
 
      children chair
     TP set
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×						

    Double room Standard TEP
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     21 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
 
     wheelchair accesssible
  
 
 
 Bed type
      2x jednolůžko
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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        Accommodation III.

    

    
        

        
                    
                        616 €                
            

                        



	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
                
                Double room Comfort
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Double room Comfort
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     21 m2
    balcony
 
     shower
 
 
 Bed type
      two single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
  
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
     TP set
 
      children chair
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        Accommodation II.

    

    
        

        
                    
                        672 €                
            

                        



	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
                
                Double room Suite
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel jirásek
        	
            
                
                Double room Duplex
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Double room Suite
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     36 m2
    no balcony
 
     shower
 
     separate living room
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
     sofa
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
     TP set
 
      children chair
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×						

    Double room Duplex
            
Spa hotel jirásek    
    




Properties
     35 m2
    no balcony
 
     bathtub
 
     dvoupodlažní pokoj
 
 
 Bed type
    Configuration (1)
      two single bed
 
 
   Configuration (2)
    double bed
 
 
 
 
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     fridge
 
      TV
     phone line
 
      desk
     sofa
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     toilet set
 
      towels
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     ironing set
 
      bathroom stool
     TP set
 
      children chair
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        Accommodation I.

    

    
        


      

        


        
                    
            644 €                        

                        

    

	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Studio Standard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Studio Komfort
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Studio Klima
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Studio Standard
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     40 m2  /    3 people
    garden view
 
     shower
    no balcony
 
 
 Bed type
      two single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     sofabed
 
      internet TV 
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, usb, mp3, radio
     audio output
 
      ironing sets
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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×						

    Studio Komfort
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     40 m2  /    3 people
    garden view
 
     shower
    balkony
 
 
 Bed type
      two single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and tablee
     sofabed
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast 
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      ironing sets
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridhe
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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×						

    Studio Klima
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     40 m2 /    3 people
    garden view
 
     shower
    no balcony
 
     air conditioning
 
 
 Bed type
      two single bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     sofabed
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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            700 €                        

                        

    

	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment Standard
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment Standard TP
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment Standard Klima
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Apartment Standard
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     50 m2 /    4 people
    street view
 
     shower
    balcony
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     sofabed
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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×						

    Apartment Standard TP
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     50 m2 /    4 people
    street view
 
     shower
    no balcony
 
     wheelchair accesssible
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     sofabed
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      TEP set
     cot
 
      basthroom stool
     children chair
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×						

    Apartment Standard Klima
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Vlastnosti
     50 m2 /    4 people
    street view
 
     shower
    no balcony
 
     air conditioning
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     sofabed
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio outpur
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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            728 €                        

                        

    

	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment Superior
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment Superior Klima
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Apartment Superior
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     52 m2 /    4 people
    park and garden view
 
     shower
    2x balcony
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     2x taburet 
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      large sofa
     crystal chandelier
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      kosmetické zrcátko
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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×						

    Apartment Superior Klima
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     52 m2 /    4 people
    parkand garden view
 
     shower
    no balcony
 
     air conditioning
  
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      chair and table
     2x taburet 
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, USB, MP3, radio
     audio output
 
      large sofa
     crystal chandelier
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer vlasů
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      ironing set
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     hob
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door chain
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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            756 €                        

                        

    

	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment DeLuxe
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    
	
            Spa hotel Löwenstein
        	
            
                
                Apartment DeLuxe Klima
            
        	
                        + 17 € / night single use
                    





    
            	        
            	    
                                                                    
		
			
				
					
						
×						

    Apartment DeLuxe
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     72 m2 /    4 people
    park view do parku
 
     shower
    2x balcony
 
 
 Bed type lůžek
    double bed of 210 cm of length
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, CD, radio
     audio output
 
      large corner sofa
     chair and table
 
      large wardrobe
     crystal chandelier
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     dishwasher
 
      hob
     coffeemaker
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 One demand
      cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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×						

    Apartment DeLuxe Klima
            
Spa hotel Löwenstein    
    




Properties
     72 m2 /    4 people
    park viewdo parku
 
     shower
    no balcony 
 
     air conditioning
  
 
 
 Bed type
    double bed of 210 cm of length
 Facility
      Wi - Fi
     suitcase box
 
      phone line
     umbrella
 
      internet TV
     satelite tv broadcast
 
      record player, CD a radio
     audio output
 
      large corner sofa
     large wardrobe
 
      chair and table
     crystal chandelier
 
      ironing set
 
 
 Bathroom
      hair dryer
     shower
 
      bath robes, slippers
     shoehorn
 
      personal weight
     two wash basins
 
      cosmetic mirror
 
 
 Kitchenette
      fridge
     dishwasher
 
      hob
     coffeemaker
 
      oven
  
 
 
 Safety features
      door peephole
     door chain
 
      safe with 220V socet
 
 
 On demand
      Cot
     TP set
 
      bathroom stool
  
 
      children chair
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        Notes

    

    
        

                    	prices per person and package, include Half-board Komfort
	lunch Surcharge EUR 11,- per night and person
	double rooms cannot be booked for one person, without a roommate
	“single use” allows one person to book a double room without a roommate

   except bank holidays




            
















    
                    	                        	                        	                        
    

    
                    	                                    	                Traditional cure
        Next
        
                            	            	
        
    







        
    



    












    


    
                
    	    Do you have a reservation?

    	
    	
    	
    	    Do you have a reservation? 

    	
        
            
            
                
                                
                                                            	                                        
                                                            	                                        
                	
    		
                		
                			
            					 What to pack 
                			

                		

                		
                		
                			
                				                			    	 	Valid Czech ID card or Passport
	Regularly used medicines for the duration of your spa stay.
	Clothes suitable for exercise, including gym shoes, outdoor field treatments and swimwear.
	If insurance company pays for your stay: your insurance card and relevant patient documentation.
	If a doctor's consultation is part of the stay: a medical report and the results of recent medical examinations.

 

                				                			

                		

                		
                	

    
                          
                                
                                                            	                                        
                                                            	                                        
                	
    		
                		
                			
            					 Arrival 
                			

                		

                		
                		
                			
                				                			    		Guests arriving by train or bus can use luggage transport to / from Konstantinovy Lázně bus or train station. The service is charged and it is necessary to book it in advance. More information here.
	We are happy to arrange transportation from / to Václav Havel Airport Prague and Karlovy Vary Airport. For more information, please contact the booking department.
	Parking options in Konstantinovy Lázně are described in detail at individual spa hotels and houses. Parking in the village is also marked on our Interactive Map.
	On the basis of a decree of the municipality of Konstantinovy Lázně, persons staying in the Spa for the purpose of treatment are obliged to pay the municipality a fee of CZK 15 per person per day. Holders of ZTP / P cards (including guides), persons under 18 years of age and persons over 70 years of age are exempt from this fee. Please pay your spa fee upon arrival at the hotel reception.


                				                			

                		

                		
                	

    
                          
                                
                                                            	                                        
                                                            	                                        
                	
    		
                		
                			
            					 Accommodation 
                			

                		

                		
                		
                			
                				                			    		The person accompanying the client of the health insurance company pays accommodation and catering according to the valid price lists of the company. They are accommodated in a double room with a health insurance client who they accompany, and the day of arrival and departure is the same.
	If you would like your dog to accompany you in the spa, it is possible, but you need to think about it when booking your stay. Accommodation with dog is available in all spa houses and in the Löwenstein Spa Hotel. The price for dog accommodation is CZK 150 / day.
	Children under 3 years of age are provided free of charge, catering not included. Children from 3 to 10 years of age receive a 30% discount for meal portions. We can provide a cot or a chair for your children. A special child’s chairs are also available at Löwenstein. All free of charge.
	On your arrival day your room will be ready from 2pm.
	Guests staying in spa houses are provided with the reception of the hotel to which they belong. Specific information can be found on the pages of individual spa houses.
	During the stay you can use the laundry service. We wash your laundry and iron it in 48 hours. The service is charged, the price list is sent by email upon request.
	On the day of departure, you must leave your room before 10am.
	In the event of a later departure, a luggage storage room is available at your hotel or at the hotel of your spa house.


                				                			

                		

                		
                	

    
                          
                                
                                                            	                                        
                                                            	                                        
                	
    		
                		
                			
            					 Catering 
                			

                		

                		
                		
                			
                				                			    		Catering starts on the day of arrival with lunch and ends with breakfast on the day of departure.
	If you book a half-board stay, you can pay for lunch on site.
	Menu options are selected one day in advance. One menu is always vegetarian.
	Choice of menu for the first day of stay can be done by e-mail or by phone no later than 3 days before your arrival. If the above requirement is not received, the meal for your first day of the stay will be chosen by the spa chef.
	For gluten-free, lactose-free or other diet plans please state your order when you book your stay, no later than the day before your arrival.
	For clients with limited mobility it is possible to arrange meals in the room after agreement. The request can be sent together with your reservation or arranged on the spot after your arrival.
	Please read the Ethical Code of Restaurants of Constantine Spa.


                				                			

                		

                		
                	

    
                          
                                
                                                            	                                        
                                                            	                                        
                	
    		
                		
                			
            					 Wellness center entrance 
                			

                		

                		
                		
                			
                				                			    	Variants for accommodated guests:
  	Health stays	Basic	90 min	3 times / week 	Mon - Fri 13:00 - 16:00
	Stay packages	Basic +	90 min / day	Daily	 
	Guests of hotel Löwenstein	Inclusive	Unlimiteds	Daily	 

 

                				                			

                		

                		
                	

    
                          
                            
            
 
        

    














    
        
            
                                                            

        

        


        
            
        	    Contacts

                	
                                                
                            
                                
                                info.konstantinovy@llkl.cz
                                

                                wellness@konstantinovy.cz
                                
                            
                        

                    


                	
                        
                            
                                Reservations
                                

                                T +420 374 615 512
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Reception Jirásek
                                

                                T +420 374 615 500
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Reception Prusík
                                

                                T +420 374 615 100
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Reception Lowenstein
                                

                                T +420 374 615 001
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                               Reception Wellness
                                

                                T +420 374 615 400
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                               Procedure planning
                                

                                T +420 374 615 556
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                               Restaurant Piano
                                

                                T +420 374 615 594
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                               Restaurant Park
                                

                                T +420 374 615 542
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Restaurant Jirásek
                                

                                T +420 374 615 523
                            
                        

                    
	
                        
                            
                                Café Srdce
                                

                                T +420 374 615 593
                            
                        

                    


            

            
                Addresses

	
        
            
                Hotel Prusík
                

                Lázeňská 1
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Hotel Jirásek
                

                Plzeňská 79
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Hotel Löwenstein
                

                Plzeňská 47
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Dům Mánes
                

                Lázeňská 4
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Dům Palacký
                

                Plzeňská 59
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Dům Purkyně
                

                Plzeňská 82
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Dům Marie
                

                Plzeňská 51
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Dům Alžbětin dvůr
                

                V Aleji 54
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Wellnesscentrum
                

                Lázeňská 210
                

                349 52 Konstantinovy Lázně
            
        

    


            

            
            	Company

	
        
            
               Company management
                

                T +420 374 615 503
            
        

    
	
        
            
               Sales
                

                T +420 374 615 388
            
        

    
	
        
            
               Economy
                

                T +420 374 615 507
            
        

    
	
        
            
               Services
                

                T +420 374 615 509
            
        

    
	
        
            
                Wellness center
                

                T +420 374 615 402
            
        

    
	
        
            
               Treatment
                

                T +420 374 615 559
            
        

    


            

            
                	Information

	
        Business information

    
	
        Protection of personal data

    
	
        Copyright protection

    
	
        General Terms and Conditions

    
	
        List of contractual insurance companies

    






	
         Inquiry

    
	
          Do you have a voucher?

    
	
         Do you have a reservation?

    
	
         Photogallery

    
	
          Interactive map

    
	
          Travel Planning

    






	
        
            
                    
                    
                         Konstantinovy lázně
                    
                            
        
    
    
	
         Wellness center
    
    
	
         Café Srdce
    
    


            

        

    

    
        
            
                
                    © 1803-2024 Konstantinovy Lázně 

                

                
                    
                        	Cookies
	Sitemap


                    
                

            

        

    















    
    




 



 
  

 

  






 



 

 


 


 










 






 




 










 















 
				
 
					



    

